A Newly Introduced Bachelor of Science (Hons.) Program in Mathematics

Reasonable Tuition fees (BDT 3000/= Per Credit)  
Total Credit Hours = 128

Key Features of EWU
❖ One of the Top Ranked Private Universities  
❖ Fantastic, Fresh, and Favorable Environment Inside  
❖ Highly Qualified, Well-trained and Experienced Teachers  
❖ Well Furnished Multimedia Classrooms  
❖ Modern Computer Laboratory and Library Facilities  
❖ Merit and Need-Based Scholarship Provision, up to 100 %  
❖ Special Waiver (20%) on Tuition Fee until Fall 2023  
❖ Group Insurance for all Students

Key Features of Mathematics
❖ Mathematics is a Science of all Sciences  
❖ Develop Analytical Skills through Accurate and Critical Thinking  
❖ Contribute to the Future Advancements through Applied Mathematics  
❖ Wider Job Opportunities in Country and Abroad

Admission requirements:
❖ Minimum GPA of 3:00 in SSC and HSC  
❖ Acceptable EWU Admission Test Score  
For English medium applicants, please visit university website

Application Deadline: January 04, 2023

Career Opportunities for Mathematics Graduates
❖ Educational Institutions  
❖ Research Institutions  
❖ Financial Companies  
❖ ICT Firms  
❖ Government Jobs  
❖ Audit Firms

For application form and information, please visit our website: www.ewubd.edu
or Contact admission office: East West University, Plot: A/2, Jahurul Islam City, Aftabnagar, Dhaka – 1212
Mobile: 01755587224/ 01851933094/ 02-55046678/ 09666775577( Ext: 234,236)
Email: admissions@ewubd.edu

Scan to Apply